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MURRAY
Clyde Steele out mowing the court
house lawn yeetenny We never
could find • tweeter that was as
quiet WS the one he Ls using Ours
sounds bike cars on the Inchanapo-
he Oland Way opening up for the
straight stretch Claude Maier had
the same remark to make
You wouldn't think thet yards need
musing yea but they do Chews
Is rea/ly growing where WP threw
'he fertiliser last year and burried
the grads away
It has tikes • year for tbe gran
to get over the fertilising we did
las year
We followed dirootions too. Marl-.
bided the fertiliser lightly. In alma
a day you could see light whirl
we ttirea a.. the gnus was burned
In AM. light whore tbe fertilizer
Thomas Porches * morwg anng
Itheed atm He emit got out of
the WmpMW Willoweig an went-
We finally had to give up an the
Wine bomb It =Et have run out
of gm The thing AM has- shaving
cream in It too
That's not taw - oir the things • 
n, runs into in this technologioal
age
!law a 14 Weeks aid baby yesterday.
They are mighty emeal and un-
b emtahed
Five Firms To
Design Purchase
Parkway, Ward
FRANKFORT. Ky 4P7 - Five I
consulting engineering firms have
been employed to design the Pur-
chase Partwety for an expected to-
tal fee uf 1113 minket state High-
way Commissioner Henry Ward an-
nounced Friday
Ward said four of the Inns would
design sectaries a the hig.hvcay,
while the fifth. Brighton Engineer-
** Oo Frentfort ad: do over-
all Wargo write
The Brigham contract calks for
o fee of three-fourths of 1 per cent,
Ithonatecl at some $304 000
Previous Brilletton paean& ser-
vice contracts with the Mate re-
cently were • cause celebre Lt Oov.
Harry Lee Waterheed repeatedly
bleated the Oates personal Jenne
genewd and Brighton
ington. $366.611. for dent/rime 13
miles from Brush Creek to the
Tennessee lute
- -H. A. Spalding, Renard, $237.-
9671. 11.7 mina from Brush Creek
to near Mayfield. inch/ding a new
Ky faun Holitited Wtngo
and a litheield *pies
-Mho Miginerring Associate.,
Frankfort. 113136100, 143 miles from
Maylind to Benton.
-Jelloson. Depp & Quieenberry,
Owalaboro. $270.101). 124 nines from
Berton to the vicinity of U S 62
and 3-34, including a bypette be-
tang, U E 641 and Ky, 408
•
Ward stud the oaninalta had not
yet received ha* agprovial by the
Illaineeratir lidded by 171)MiiirijitaAl"
May. lerankleze lio particular.
The other tunes and their fees
are.
expeoriAalto be alp,d an
The is are to be ocanprued
within 710 days, after wbkh right-
-Adam K. Orate Aisoreates, Lex- of-say purchasing win begin.
Murray Hospital Report
Census - Adult ..._.._.._.._... Jona. mayriact; Mrs Don Paschall.
Cenaus - Nursery ....... Route 1. Mrs. Nora Mores. 501
Patteree Admitted 31 Vine Mrs LANNI Collins. 214 Ir- •
Pa tieitte lawn imed . ......
Newbon, 1
•
Patients Admitted From Vi
&today Lee a. is to Friday 9.40 a. in.
Taw gLaA viicsuor, thou( over Hal Kingins. 1511 Johnson, MM.
Mad ail school folks will be back .wenra CliOnsbs. 1604 
Oatiosity. Mra,
in school Mondry for the fired Nix J C Rowell Hazel Mrs Mary
period Baker 1209 Poplar, Mrs Marten
- - Young Route 2 J Mart Route
3 James Cahoon, Route 1, Jack
Porker Old Paris Rd. Claude Ma-
les Route 3. Mrs Katherine Pitt-
man and baby boy. Head. Mrs.
Zelma Runden. 210 8. latite; Mrs.
Dillas Ootland, 206 N. 13th. Mrs.
Alsin Sanders. Titylorsvilk. Mrs.
Alfred Wright. Route 1. Mrs. Va-
lerie EaelI. Rama 2; thts lath
Jones 506 Pine. Martin Mina,
len Story; Mrs Archie Miller and
baby girl, 1613 Miller Mrs Roy
Pertermart and tabs girl. Math
Street.
erects
The toaaty schools well go kinder
to make up for the time mewed
during the anon of the winter
- -
We firmed that we coukl make it
torn omit by chandele to • witheller
MIA and short dem* shirt and it
ort ed
Fan. are pretty nice poop!,
Take the other day We Were hur-
rying to the Rotary Club morong
and wheeled thro Bill lia.mricre
Sitandarti at 'there ee NM a
cigarette merlin, We wanted to
pick up • portage of the thinking
nun* tegareote Ranched In a pocket
ore found only 15c Bin offered
U' aweigh nuney to make the
pie ti ire. and we accepted.
V.. did pay Wm back niter
,Irildentally we notice that the
neinufmairee Is changing the re-
tiller assit seven tenths of • cent
more per portage If thin, go up
to irse we plan to torero that dub-
ious plesaure of emoting
Striped ,ake out in the back Yard
this weed.
Atatillar mint of spring is the fact
that *tie black emote have hatch-
ed out For some reason they hang
around the hard maple tree in the
back yard and woe is is to anyone
who happen& to brush ageerist a
lunb They leave the. limb and nettle
ail over you They clo not do any-
thing in methodist except sit there.
Takeo a kit of beveling to get thesn.
• off
Some of the Mame-aim are bloom-
ing The pink.keh one are banning
rim and the purple ones bloom lat-
er This is not the true' Magmata
whicti has large white biota* on
thein
This reminds of (tie Mattnnillalt
that Mrs Peter Hoponer planted lit
her font yard on North Fourth
Rime where a earekse Motion noir
Oaths She grew them from teeth
anti they became big terve which
bloomed each year with a large
number of (regnant benne She
-1-
-
onthwed an raga 6.)
Patients Dismissed F ram Weise.-
day 1:011 a. m. to Friday 11:1111 a. in.
Mrs Rueill Osrland. 609 Broth;
Fred Stone, 1604 Hamilton. Mrs.
Bertha Hill. Farmington: RolPh
Mrs. Randall Stephena aril
baby troy . 605 N 16th Mervin Page.
501 S eth, Mrs John Sohn. 11011
Vine Mars in Hale. Hasa; Mrs.
Tonal. Conon 1006 Hionleon Mn,
Vernon Bennett and babe girl, Buc-
hanan. TtlintstSte Mn, Feed Curd.
514 What-tell. Mrs Bally Armatrorig
and baby gul. Route 4. Out, Lynch,
Benten Mat Thomas Parker and
baby boy Sunny Lane. Mars &bo-
lsi% Dexter, Hal !enigma. 1.511 John-
son, Mrs Mary Baker 1208 Poplar:
Jamm Shaken. Route 3. Mrs Bob-
by Mitchell, 1Ftoutr 2. Muster James
Morris, Lynnville
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Peer laternational
kith, igh the Magna Carta sign-
ed In 1215, guaranteed the legal
riehte of freemen a pnvtleged class
hi the 13'h century it took another
400 ye yr, aelote Ut corninta) peo-
p:e of Britain seearet the aorne
privileges. according to the World
Almanac
BAA, BAA, BAA, BAA-"We are poor Intl* lambs who have
lost our way," these quadruplet spring lambs might be bait-
ing In Sandusky, 0. All from the same ews two days apart,
a birth as rare a• triplets with hurnan.s. Owner showing
them la Curtis Millar.
Zeta Department Of
Woman's Club Author
Of Memorial Plan
Th., Zeta Department of tht Mur-
ray Woman's Cub started a pro-
tect last Lill which his been met
with enthusiasm from the public
s sell a, the Murray-Callmeat.
County Library
It is called the Memorial Gift
plan and works in the following
manner Any person who wishes to
othunemorate the ptasing of • fri-
end or relative WI a living me-
!norm. I. in a way that !nay benefit
others, may .-,elect a book or have
:he staff of the library to select it,
wah the donor paying for the boot.
The book well be ordered and •
car sill be seri to the neared of
kill SO they will be aware of the
gift
An inscription will be Placed in-
side the book and it will remain In
the library as a source of pliesame
and nerpratton to others A serif=
will be ete wade in the bbrary
where these books wen be on deplete
for a while with a designs/eon
that they are memorial gift books.
The Zeta Departmerst is sponsor-
ial; this program and tem donated
the meta-Pals to make it possible.
Last Rites For Mrs.
ro—fie—MoncSy
The funeral of Mrs Sutton Beat-
rice Overby will be hell at the
fliventh and Poplar Church of
three on Morality at 2 On pm with
Bro Boone Doable and Bro Jay
Letichart off thalami
Burial Wel be In the Murrs7
cemetery with the Max H. Mur-
tha Funeral Home in change Fri-
ends may cell after 800 am an
Msaalay
WILL MEET IMO!NDA
The eternal/mica" Society will
meet in the home of Mrs Jamas
DM, 1117 Ceruirma. Monday. April
12. at 1:30.
Billion 
Bill
FILE FOR PRIMARY
High School
Day Planned
Next Friday
-- —
Approximately 1200 seniors from
50 lush schools M Inclaana, Illinois.
Menouri. Tenneasee. and Kentucky
will participate in high school day
at Murray State °thrice April 16.
The day sea begin with registra-
tion from 9 a m to 10 • m During
tan time the students alit also be
Leanne the campus. Guides will be
Auderis from the college,
After reettration the seniors will
meet in the achrionum for a pro-
anon The MSC band, under the
eUrection of Prof Paul Shahan, will
open the program
Charier. Eke-edge, director of field
services tilt trarOdUre Pres Ralph
H. Wood., who all welcome the
students
Bill Boone, keine. Blythesi
Alt and Pete Lancaster. sailor,
Somerset, sill ascertain the ttu-
dents anti a sinning routene Juelue
Rbliand, I reahoseis, Grove, Term.,
=I naivete slides about campus
The Murray State A Cappella
Oben directed by Prof Rabat Haar,
yelbi-ernewarm the
Annual Art Auction
Set For April 21
- -
Kapp, PL honorary art fraternity
of Murray State College. vrtll hold
its annual art auction April 21.
The display of works will be open
to the pubic at 630 pot in the
ballroom of the Harry Lee Water-
heal Student Union Building. The
auction will begin at 7:00 p.m.
Both students and faculty mem-
bers ere allowed to donate pond of
art 1.% ork to be sold.
This event is held annually to
ratse money for scholarthips for
prospector art students.
Mate Bowman. Sandy Point,
Maine, sit: be the general manager
of the sale
W. C. Claude Miller
Dies Early Today
W C iCtitidet Miller age N.
par.,ed away this morning of •
heart attack at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hoop/tat after an Ill-
Den of six clays
Survivors include seven daughters
Mrs Evelyn Robireon of Mayfield.
Mrs Prance. Stenett of California,
Mrs Marion Adams of Murray. Mrs.
Margaret Downes of Murray route
six Mn. Ora Mae Charlton of
Workmen of Lincoln Park Math-
gun, and gine Jacqueline Holland
Of California; three sons, Wild,'
Miller of Murray mute three. Omer-
ge Miller of Cuba ang Bet 'Mar
of California: twenty Oren Vend-
children and five great grandchil-
dren.
Me ow a mendeniol the •Prisrisaleg
Baptist Church Lone Owit. The
+funeral will be held at the J. H.
Churchill rotund Horne at 3 30 on
Suede) wAh Res Arlie Latimer of •
ficiattne Burial will be in the Old
Final Rites For
Harry Shroat Sunday
The funeral of Harry D
Wel be held at. the Max ausrebal
Funeral Home at 2.00 p.m dinar-
Me: with Res Winton Porter of-
ficiatang
Mr throat deed at the Albert
Einstein Rometal in Philadelphia.
Perassylvanis tn Wednewlay at 11100
pro. He wa.s 55 years of age
Burial will be in the Murray
cemetery 'nerds may call at the
hstagral home alter 7 00 pot this
evening
For Education
Signed By LIU
---
ay JOHN 4. 001,1eseitali
United Prem International
WASHINGTON eel Preeident
John/sena $1 3 billion ..adisool aid
porgrarri. Its .youniey through Con-
irre<s compteted. today was an Its
way to the Pr...Went and mitt en-
actment Into law
The meareire which would than-
nev federal aid for elementare and
filth ...chop!" te most of the roe-
ion's !oriel dance& pawed the
!emote by an overwholenitet 73 to
18 vote Prided mete to break •
string of def eets for general erhool
aveletatwe mensureO gnew b.+iek to
1946
It was quickly sent on to John-
son's Texas ranch, Wien. the Chief
Executive is minding the weekend.
The White House made no of-
ficial annourbeemont of when John-
P°0- "Ad the MN trio thea
but ineitaftiohs Went out to he for-
mer cheionstee at the nettle country
mhoot %eine athrwon eperit many
hours RA a boy to tout him there
Sunday for the storing
Second Victery
Waenthe of the bill was the emend
major kohlative victory for John-
son this week. foleowiog .by only a
day Home approval of his health
care for the elderly progrum
Tithe's victory was entienced by
Its, Senate's aorion of pluming the
ieraitei epproved earlier by the
House without adding any amend-
ments.
This speeded the program on its
way unarm sending It to a time-
conseimme llotar-Senwe conference
rpr cam:trouser
Upon hearing hien peange af-
ter a long chiv of debate in which
11 peahen to mortify the rill sere
beaten down rohnearn said It was
"the most significant step of this
century to provide widespread help
4
to all of Alma-ides whore *chilide
The heart of Johninna program
Is a $1 6 billion provision to help
educatkinally deprived Mudents:
'There aid would go to about 95 per
Cent of the nation's counties, which
could Lae their grants under the
program to firatnet a wide raring
of additiorwa instruct:no and serv-
ices designed to help them ehtidren.
Other Coverage.
The bill aiw, provtdes
- $100 minion to buy library and
textbooks for the use of xtudents
and teachers in bath public and
non-public ochools The books would
have to be approved by pubis/ edu-
cations' authontsees and remain in
public (Miner/hip
-$100 million to encourage "shar-
ed time" education& prolecte de-
' Yarrow! Ay public. private and par-
ochial educatera iet the local level.
Again, ftioltiteee and services used
ninety by from the dif-
ferent Mhool .sysiteens would have
to remain under public control
--Aurhoriaatien of an additional
$46 million for edunattonal research
projects and a new $25 maitoo pro'
glean to upgrade the wart of state
departments of education
a Detonate) for two years, through
mid-l960 of the- L5-year-old federal
"Impacted turas" ale Man for as-
sist-Ow mines whose enrollment A
swelled by children of servicemen
end federal workers This program
now costa about $400 melon a year.
ASSOCIATION TO MEET
The Halal Alumni Aseoc'catlon
will meet on Saturday n*ht April
17 at 7 00 p iii Joe Torn Erwin of
' the Murray State College publicity
I attics, will be the featured meeker.
a..
•
Salem cemetery
William Collie
Dies On Friday
William A I Ace. Collie of Madi-
son Heigh*. Michigan. passed way
on Biriday at 'the age of GS Death
come at the Mat on Place Hospital
In East Madison Heights. Michi-
gan.
He a survived by hus wife Mrs,
Maude Moore Collie of Medina
Heights: ease daughter Mrs. May
Patrick of Pa. Miaeourt. two sons
L B Caine of Warren. Meagan
and It L Collie of Memphis; a
step-non Jorieph Moore: two alders
Mrs Guy Hill and Mrs Gus Immb
of Murray a Mother Pied CoMe
of Murray, eleven grairstkedidren
and two great grandchildren
Funeral arranstementa are Inconi-
iMite this time however the body
will be returned to the J. H.
C7hurcrull Funeral Horne
Hazel Route One
Man Dies Today
Mr George Dick of Hazel route
one wain away at the age of 73
at 3 55 DIU morning at Kerinerly
Veterans Hospital, Memphis. Tenn-
mime. He is suevived by one Matte
Me Nat Simpson of Hazel route
one: several nieces and nephews.
The funeral -will be at the Max
Churchill Funerel •Home at 3:1311
• ni on amend with Rev Milton
Chipp ,officiating Burial will be in
the Story Chapel cemetery_
Friends may ail alter TOO p.
tonight.
Illiebather
Moron
*111.W.I411*.
Kent ucky Lake 7 a in 361.9. up
05. below dam 1272 down Lel
38 gates open Water temperature
57 Lake muddy
Bertley Dam headwater 346.4,
down 06, tatiwater 3378, down 1.1.
lament 5 30, sunset 6.77.
Moon sots 2 49 am.
Kentucky. all Donee - - Increasing
cloudiness and weenie(' today. High
in the mid to upper 60s. Mostly
cloudy and Wamier Ionised and
Sunday with theaters and thunder-
storms beetnining tonight and con-
tinuing Sunday IA tonight 57 to
62
Deadline Is Midnight Tonight
For Would Be Office Holders
Tonight at midnight is the dead-
line for filing by carxhdatta whe
seek election in the May 25 PrielarY
The deadline for filing in multi-
counts leitielative districts for state
offices 3am March 31
Sixty c-andelates had feel for a-
ntes, in Calloway Ceourety by yes-
terday including the tso seeking
the office of State Representattve.
Moen offices will be voted on this
year in the courthouse and city
hall The only offices not affected
In the court house will be those of
Circuit Court Clerk and Common-
wealth Attorney In city hall an
will be tip for eleotton Meteorite
the nuiyar, oity counott city judge,
and protect/ling attorney
Seven persons are seeking the
offices of chy councilman in both
Ward A and Ward B of the thy.
Main street separates the two wards.
Under the system used in the
coy. a voter may vote for any twelve
he chooses. regardless of the ward
in which he resides The mix can-
tle:Wee In each ward with the larg-
est number of vows will comprise
the new cie council
Cit Councilman
Ward H
• Micon Blenken.ship James Ritdy
A1lbretten. ?tank H Lancaster.
Roy C Starks Richard Tuck Leon-
ard trenchn. rind Clyde .1ohnaore
City Prosecuting Attorney
Dan Overbey and T W. Craw-
ford.
Mayor
Holmes Fibs
Sheriff
Chip Wird Cohen Stubbleflekl.
and Learry Parker
County Court Clerk
D W Shoemaker
TALI Crowsbakmer
Charles K Han -
Jailer
Jim Henry Cethrison, Hue! C.
"Wimpy" Jrnies Clyde Steele: and
Ofic'0 Patterson
Coroner
Max H Thurchill
Magistrate - Brinkley
Dewey L Rumen Henn Martin
Young, Joh Tabere and Colon 0.
Jones
magistrate - Swann
Luther Stagg,. Thurston Furchem
Magistrate - Mandy
Walter Conner Robert Steele,
W.e.drote Rickman. Cecil Hollanil,
Edd M Maddox and Atm...v. Las-
/SWF
council are seeking re-election atth
the exeeptinn a Charles Masan
Baker
Mayor Holriles Ell.1.5 I,. alowiede-
ing another teem as Is City Judge
William H "Jake" Dunn AU seven
county magistrates seek re-election
and all hese opponents
count.. Deur/ ONE D. 17-111hoest
giediew espeatad tweley ihist lila of-
floo.wte close at 5:110 9.111 today
as usual. but that ln the event
seausone did want to fin alter the
.relinier cloning time that he would
be evadable up to the meinterlit
deadline
It is believed however that any
Person Melling to file for office sell
do to before clotting time today.
Robert Yaltu end yesterdlay for
the office of County Judge. Planng
two persona in this contest.
The tot/owing is the ha of can-
, deletes and the others they seek
as of didenlay
City Councilman
Ward A -
Jack M Belt,, Preston W Ord-
way. Prentice L Lassiter, Harm B
Went. Joe Dick. R. J -Buddy"
Hewitt, and Paul R. Hone.
Magistrate - Wade-Moro
Roy-al Parker Toy 'Toad' Ed-
wards. Add Cecil Taylor
a. Magistrate - Hasa
Noble Brendan Dewey D. Crass.
f atm Seth Cooper
Magistrate - Liberty
H C -Homo' Eths. Roy rkeen
Marren Parker, Loyd C. Romeo°,
and Alvah W Galloway.
Magistrate - tbineord
denote R Lassiter and Noel war-
ren.
County Judge
Hall MtTutston. and Robert
Yeung
County Attorney
Robert 0 %Eller. and James 0
ON erby
City Judge
Bob McCoviton, aisi Wiliam H.
"Joke" Dunn
141st, Reprewen tie lye
Donald Tucker and :he melon-
bent Charlie Lasater.
SONG! BONG! ON BONG PHUONO THUONG - Pentegen
tartief this photo of bombing results on Dons rhileng
Thuong. 16 miles northeast of Than Boa in North Viet Nam,
rho bombing cuts the only rail line to Hanoi, the capital
eel-e
— - -
-""....."'"171.611#111 11111.ridrilliiiii."111.1111111101101 1111111r
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Integrity ei lie Illewereiree"
SATURDAY — APRIL 10, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED raise orrItImaTIONAK
WASHINGTON — President Johnson. upon hearing of the
possage of his education bill -
"I predict that this is just the beginning, the first giant
strike toward full educational opportunity for all of our
school ctuldren
BATON ROUGE, LA. — Vice-President Humphrey. on civil
rights demonstrations:
"I don't think we would have had the Civil Rights Act if
not for the demonstrations. They have don a great deal of
good, although in some cases they have caused damage"
SAN FRANCISCO — Mrs Phyllis Edwards. undliunted by
the objection of high Episcopal Church dignitaries to her or-
dainment which has been put off.
-The question of ordaining women is only one of time. It
will come
MOSCOW — Former Vice-President Richard M. Nixon,
returning as an ordinary citizen to Moscow, the site of his
famous kitchen debate with former Premier Khruahchev:
"I have no plans to go near. another kitchen"
Ten . Years Ago Today
LErni7ta a nutria Tux
--
Deaths reported today were Silas Minnie Ar.n Cooper. age
75,-6—Allman Copus. age 83. and Jim Clayton of Dexter.
1 Project leaders of Homemakers Clubs attended 0, [tanning tot- t nave th.a-ti it...len Wee.ner v.i. • veil ta: a kteioa,V. -
,. nta_lii4(3,t _ an_reitiadia,aie cio. bo vinalanet anne 
T 
k. , ,r
Hahwit lail•c4 • ikkaruail &, ̀kJ" ni inada mnno . sae and endelanta
and Kay Iii‘ net beaten Dee and An- t wos.sap wait a ina aonnal
parents of g dgaggater. Virginia Lou, born at  the Murray lio ma Jame cow., aila accale About
Mr and Mrs Charles Harry Smith. 1409 Main. are the ace 6,. Aiwa lea, wee& Dee a :cace. 1,....e ,A, ,....ento, uoutoits 4,)t,z t;
the ...lilt
By United Press latetuatiensl
T'oclay Saturday, April 10, the
moat day of 1965 with 206 to 101-
405
The mom a approaching Its full
onto,
The rimming star is mars
rhe ening stars are Mars, J'
tier and Mercury
American yeoman./ Joseph Pulit-
zer was born au. Gins clay xi 1847
On tins day in hustorY:
In 1841, Horace Greeley published
the fine soon of The Nee York
I Maine.
1844. Wes... the Bieck His
pad, teil to boViot trtiops
In LW. Praskame nerniedy
pees in a& f on-en a bona in steel
orton. tae aspect out
in i843nbe Annan submarme
'Threson sena in ine Anianne
wan Lot men Annan in the None
5(551taitulairine Catia.S-
ter
A tuangiu Os he clay — Horace
li,neeey once said he Musion
Wan tante sag, Were are better
anan tture Idlok are, nisi probabey
punaoeu sat ages.'
GREEN CREEK. •
NEWS
Business
Highlightsi
By United Press lateinaMiedel
DETROIT Ford Motor Co rw-
vealeci Ls now ouportang 400 Can. C
edam made can tricedhly kno the
'noted Suttee The cars are made
at Oakville cachryaier Oorp re-
realty annotizireet it is ca inmberg
importing 80.000 Quantum made
cam the year
GILLAIOOMA CITY — Ken- Mc-
Gee Oil Induatries nrsc sad has
bougiat dame fertiliser Weeding
paarsta and n budding 11 more in
the Maciand And South Die nen-
pans cut nut say boa moots eas
oeuig spent oat the plunta
NEW YORK n Marton Ildiirteta.a
Curp anno.mced receipt- of a $34
mmaon order Irum ben Telephone
tiatearananea Winona/1a,
enstodea devenpment work on the
//Sprint r41:4111....A. meant
. Tins Mans Martin Marlene 's
rtlatre tne Sprint program Go
$1.53 nainon to date
NEW YORK Hooker Chemin
ontOorp armounced plans to ac-
quire tie outstanding stook of Rub-
ber Carp at Amaral* fur an un-
eisclueen sum
'the ennos of Me Hicsoolike, N Y.
— maw marinacturer vinyl pro-
ducts, win be pia ceased from Or:-
Mien., Hooting. Ltd ut
d.ww-tv
NEW 'YORK - A $3 a-Allem US
Aim) e..igaleecs comeen %ea a-
* nreogad tarp.
en. t.riata Litelage & Mica
I vo. sot a VIQIJO.A..t.aaa ware Cadman
meet ng
iery", taught by MIAs Verna Latzke clothing specialist. Ex-
tension Service, University of Kentui:ity.
Tau BOILIKI
,
sterst.inered to 1446 en Uie
  government s tier rue-
v▪ oid.) mano4 trio courrIng real
In tnuell tux' others to
Frain Ij Inetiaxason end ushers;
but In Pine Bluff Subdivision
Jesse L. Jailintion and others to
GownioerserJ. and others:
ui Mom ir 
lotiL
n- Acres Sub division.
Paul y, m.. end others to
Hazel Lumber cempway : propety
ui ,torn or use&
Mwreil Butler and others to Keith
Kennedy and Lien Staimps, la
antes on Highway 94.
Henry Lean and others Ai-
red Junes and othets, 25 acres in
Calau 
Harlin MoCage. Eaectiat '"er
H.we Steen.. to James Ft &meth
and others two lots es &netts
Subnivision.
Oda at, Cultion and others to
(ninon Kick. and otters; property
Old Murray anddnints Rind
Kirby D. Buoy aid others to
Howard Glenn Ilkley and others;
property on Wright Cole road.
0. B. Farley to Otis U. C010311
and others. proPena on Hurray
Pion Road
J IL Clements and others to
Loom H Washburn end others, 27's
acres in Oinkiway County,
Eerl Fianna and others to G. A.
Snow arid others, lot us Pasco
Subd ninon.
Lowell King to Harry Moore and
others. lot al Helene Addition on
North 5th Street
Wells Nix and others to Marvin
Martin and others four lots al city
of Head,
C. 11. Henry and others to Ray-
pit-al April 3.
Two more breakins were reported this morning bralierift
Brigham Futrell Both were in -Hazel at J D Thipe"
flatware store and the poatoffice at Hazel.
Mr Charley nary a on the tack
Met tor nes an. Lope he euall
bet oaf
Ins. Keith eronon %tatted Mrs.
Bette. benn. and on neighbors
nen ome went dtte be.mord tor
ht.L,teno in V. no 1 nun Ann he
novo sort Hope she bikes texas
Ma and mia hurt sere
titednessay no-Inoue calrers of he
bonen ritdrer
Miss Anna ennuis ma boner alter
Purtanuil.
Mr. Jana boos netted her par-
ents Mr ant lasp. neat images
Louralan aliernen
aprunt is man List Ituinua are
Wedeln neon Out toe barn banal°
Mama re.urtail to he tern and we
Mr aso Mrs Herron. FIM else-
en tne Sert innate. newly
Bull Dag
.20 Years Ago This Week DividenclINeclared
LLDGLR a TUSKS FUJI By Friendly Finance
Reported killed in action this week is Pfc John H Mason
and 1 W Elkins Pvt George Humphreys, Sgt John T Phil-
lip!. and Cpl Harvey Ellis have been wounded in action Sgt.
L D.Thompson is a German prisoner
Death. reported this week are Mrs Myrtle Smith Farley-,
Thomas R McDaniel, Mrs Susie Braswell. Oakley Harmon,
and J D Tidwell
Mr and Mrs Wells Pardom are the parents. of a daughter,
Patncui Belot& born on April 5
84n.s Virginia Cable. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ray Cable,
has been selected as one of the Washington. D C.. secretaries'
to attend the Peace Conference at San Francisco.
April' 25.
30 Years Ago This Week
---
Cherie* L. Humph/lean President
of Madly Ftnaisce loc. announc-
ed that the Suard of Directors at
I. fourth quarterls meeting ip
Thsrathey March 35. nodded Wri
sum dividend at Or per dlore xi
aglatnin to the regular * per dare
Ila room in and claw '11" com-
mon 'nick paralge MEI 15 to haRi-
ere of rerord Apeti 1 Th.l.k L. a total
of 30c per share an common and
elan ' canal:non stork fie die
nerd year ending April 30
Frindly Finance. Inc anti head-
quarters in Paducah Kentucky ha,
been us bunnies nroeteen years
Ind presentiy operates seventeen
ann. can and Indira( riai asan of.
Kenticin 1 enonsee and
LEDGER & TIMES FILE Onanorna a H12 oral amens near
r $: milnon
The Murray City Council purchased the Murray  severage
system from the Murray Sewerage Company at a vecial meet-
Irtg of the councilmen arid the board of directors of the com-
pany Monday The check for- 144.000 was Atilt ered to tesae
Sexton. secretary-treasurer of the ccmpaity by City 'Treasur-
er E A. Lassiter
Mack McClure.. age 70. a farmer ra.siding west of Hazel,, elude NM ssealarson and opening
died at his home Thursday of additional office,
Thomas Pate. Dallas Laccu•iter, LaKeile Sam. and Hugh —
mt.?I. Phillips were fciar students -from Calloway County recently
For the ten matatis ended Feb-
ruary A. receivables increaard
WM 000. or approlumaten 17'.. and
earnings let the year are expected
to on at ad ail tone high according
co --slogger Treasurer He also
dated that piens for tin future in-
elected to membership in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Pressi voo. u 8 asonciee ece eneaiiis.
SANTIAGO. Caible . CPI t Pr i
Association - 
0350 minion worth of food, cloth-
-Mr. and Mrs Vernon liLiody accomuatiled by Mt.._ ali 'sty's , u, amid nannigna nap na no
mother. rs J D RobertN. and ta o brothers. Carlton and J D .; awe. or ism mon;os disgsUO.,
It. left twat -Thursday for a few days visit with relatives and earthquake. the I: 8 Lannaeav an-
friends In Deport. Texas , owners Friday.
swirro".1.
THEY'LL DO A SPACE '111704-1JP--Asitronauts Waiter M Behirra, 42 and ght, -Thomas
P. Stafford, 34, look pleased In Houston, Tex., on announcement-that 
ni
they erill be the
first to attetnpt to fink • eapriie to a rennet M orbit. it ooll be nerntni-6, a hitch-up with
rl a gene rocket launched separately. sornetirne after next Jan. L.
at
eniw t Otte. askew is Male.%
yeti eireners. conenan also
leationn It eat leasing shorter
rainot jests from Lasuipas Ancruit
.Ounx
.NZW YORK — twat quarter re-
peats 4E10 proancions lane cor-
porations .101•1111 Inumeone pro, a 05-
• lee the mon pen Amore
turns reporting tag gouts sere
Weetanglottlae tilecertac Corn Am-
erican Ithaca° Co. Peaabiargh Plate
Glad Co. and Chase Idanbataim
batik of New York
CHICAGO — The Yankee Mon
P oost Aspoctiotten announced ii ern
to build haw !arse inhartmed elec-
tric generating plants to cost about
el hellion In the Appalachian otan
heel areas to serve lb nine It Alit!.
'They waned burn 15 rilt.outt WOO
of oral yearly.
  — —
FILM P11111101411.1ts
---- -
A LOIEJtet I UPI - Preside nt Ar-
med Bet. Bella of Algena Trifler
freed 1.200 prisoners from Aeons&
one and announced the Hobe-
rou,...e pram will be nosed and
turned into a museum
Another 87 sisals are &leo being
dosed down. the Announcement
said.
tose—The Leber Depart-
noillat announces that tabula-
tion of last fan's Internation-
al Union of Electrical Work-
ers election puts Paul Jen-
nings (top) ahead at Pren-
dent James B. Carey (low-
er), 711,675 vote, to 55,159.
labor Department In ves U
ga tie n Ls continuing. and
George M ean y. A i. L - CIO
president also promised an
investigation.
A
'bird Henry and others; deed nit
ourreation on property in Cello-
!Way County.Lakeway Snort,. Inc.. to Gement
Bashear anti (triers, kit In Lake-
, men Stamm Inc . sandivn
Lelasid K hlona.s ,said 4alier. to
Jae Callus dad onete. property on
I Lectbetter Church Rood.
llatitiie Walker to Jerry Vance
and others: property on New Berg
public road.
Can of Murray to Cummonwealah
Kenallcky. l'.411t 01 WA) Oil 140021
1.trl Street bAtellided,
Murray Reao. is. inc., to Gun
Oil Oorponition, deed tat convey-
atiCe and agreernent On property
at Glendale Road and U B. High-
way ell.
.Mines H BOWst and others to
Jot Dal and utite4ra lot in J N.
Ryan Inaienor tat St tedisi.sem
5.1 Ittrasla. ol Decettt Lit C E Hay,
deceitani, 'to hen Rea. Plata Hen-
derson Ellie Miner, James H. Rea.
Opal Lie, HAM Ftea sieorge R.
Van Innen and Pear 1 s Ray,
Jerry Roberts end others to Her-
Men Ma part, oi three iota
an Pions mew Acres Subdivision
Cole Manotactoring Conlin* to
Lakeland Inc three Ion Li
Onuna Shores S.11.1(11% inI011
David At. Wright and ono, to
Larl .4.• Futrell and others, Rro-
pertY Oti Highway 1023
Affidavit/ id Decent of 'nano Pao-
chan, dement to Cain-Ice Pas-
chall.
Gerrity Paschen to Jame* 0.
VOTE giu nreenNG —Attorney General Nicholas 
Katzenbach
MITI and Sen. layered Liiritaiela 14-1:11- sachange a word at
the Senate Judiciary Committee bearing fp Washington 
on
the new voting rights bill
SATURDAY — APRIL 10, 1955
126 DAYS UNDERGROUND—Antoine stfult wowing thick
dark glades and a heavy beard, is piggybacked from a cave
near Nice, France, where he spent 126 days 328 feet below
the surface. alone. It was an experunent to determine 
how
the human body adjusts Its rtinlon of living when shut off
from the sun or any other means of counting the pawing at
time. Soot 35, la a Cabinetiraker,
Overby; property us Calloway Co- W Miller and others, 40 acres in
unit Callao Ay County.
James o overby to (service Pas- John ar, Cop.hind and others to
chall and others property in Cal- Claris Inver Watershed Cotner-S-
lows,. County ancy Inetnot of Martien. easement
Fred Coll,e to James 0 Overby. on dui in Cat; ,.•.) County
prope ty in Celluway Oauntv, Eugene S. McDowell and others
Janne 0 Overby to Fred Oahe Mul-T-riner Motels, Sic.: or-
and (them, property m Calloaay tint of two Iota Li Pal:ground& Ad-
County a Lion.
aerie to Aubrey Mowe and
saiwn; kt an Piannew Acres Sub.
'.1 s MAL
J.nl Ant Whoieck to Charles
a Wh :*. (Alter Rain-
C ̀..nn 84e Subdwision.
:tow: T bitten to Jackie L His-
on dad of co:Teen/on on properti.
Poor Farm Fttod Lear stele
Aimee 0 Overby I.. Fred Collie
and ,,zhe S raperty an Cinlowa)
Count y.
Gering Menne and onto-, to
Cluye Prince and ohms, parts ot
Iota an Pria Mutt Siitre-i Subdivi-
sion.
Itirvei Martin And others to Dan
WALDIAP SAW AND LIEU SHOP
S •
e -We er r.‘ er -Von
s• ae:
Spring Special!
Guardian
Premium
Nylon.
Nylon!
Tubeless!
Narrow
whitewall
styling!
Brand-
new!
Modern
tread
design! 
I Price For An These Cars
Fla SIZE CARS:
Chevy, Corvette, Dodge,
Edsel, Ford, Mercury,
Meteor, Nash, Plymoutn,
Rambler, Studebaker
COMPACT CARS:
Buick, Chevy II, CoOriet,
Corvair, Dart, Falcon,
Lancer, Olds F85,
Valiant, %flys
TAN I NG
6 00 13. 6.50-13, 7.00-14.
7.50-14, 6.70-15
I Price For All These Cars
Buick, Chevy, Chrysler,
De Soto, Dodge, Eds,,I,
Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
Nash, 014, Plymonth.
Pontiac, Studebaker, Willys
TAKING
8.00-14, 7.10 15
1 Price For All These Cars_ _
Buick, Cadillac, Chrysler.
Continental, De Soto, Hudson.
' Imperial, Mercury. Nash,
Olds, Pontiac
TAKING
8 50 14, 9 00 14, 9,50 14,
7.60 15, 8.0015, 8.20.15
Narrow Modern Whitewalls—Only $2 More
All prices plus tat and smooth tire off your car.
Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
Carroll Tire Et Mat Service
1105 Ensue Avenge
„
• 
(Jut (Iff South 12th Street) Phone 75'3-1489
• 
are
•
•
•
I
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I.
wearing thick
ad from • cave
328 feet below
determine how
when abut off
the passing of
Cr,
is: others: 40 acres in
:4...1zul4 and others to
✓ Watershed Corgyers-
t cif Mayfie:d c.isement
Callow ay Cud:it y
McDowell and others
ner Mot...1%. Inc . lar-
iats Faxgrounds Ad-
to Aubrey Moore and
n PI swum Acres flub-
Whtlock to Charles
Cemer
subdivision.
Nixon to Jackie L ,His-
cx-rection on propert
-m Ft ad Lear Stella
61( SHOP
Li...0 •
I LICTt "
B
se Cars
irysler.
, Hudson.
Hash,,
50 14,
120 15
S2 More
your car.
ayments.
:e
1159
•
4
1c.
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Church
Announcements
College fresbyterlan Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie. Minister
-Church School 930 aIII.
Divine Worship 10-45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Tel. 5:00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship for
(0O13etre Students 8:30 pm.
Stoking Spring Baptist Chore&
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10-00 am
Morning Worship  11.00 •m
Training Union  6:30 pm
Zeroing Worship  730 pin
• Wednesday night 
 700 pm
ee
114
•
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Jr & Sr Fellowship
Evening Worship
Bible Study
( Tuesday
9-00 • m
10'00 am.
11 : 00 am
600 pm
700 pm
7:00 pm
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut. Murray
Rey James T. Todd. Pastor
S.( itchy School 10 00
Worship Service 1100
Evening Service  7:30
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
P Y P. A.  
7:30
am
• Tr
p.m
pm
7:45 pm
First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bre. L D. Wilson. Pastor
Sunday School 9-45 am
Mornuw Worship 10 30 am
Evening Worship   7 30 p.m
Prayer Meeiing  7.30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Church School   10 00 a.m.
Worship Service   11:00 a.m.
iy Night Service
inder and Junior MVP 6:00 p.m
Sinday Night Worship See-vice
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7:00 p m
Memorial flaptist Chun&
Maki street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, Pastor
Sunday School 9 40 am.
Morning Worship  10 50 • m.
Trainwig Union
tflet.-Mar * &AO p.m_
(Apr -Sept i   6 30 pm
Ciening Worship
.Oct-Mar .  7 00 p.m
(Apr -Sept  '7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting
(Each Wednesday)   730 p.m.
Liberty (timberland
Presbyterian Church
Howard Beriides. Factor
Church Berrie* 2nd and 4th Sunday
•
TO TOUR ASIA
LONDON UPII — Former Pore-
inn Seerwtary Patrick Gordon Walk-
er will Wave London Wed $p
for a tour of Southeast AM& to
explore pnri)eots tor-peace in Viet
Nam. diplamstic 1,011 ryes said
del.
BACK TO SUNSHINE—Hogan
Bledsoe, 20, is all bundled up
as he emerges from Row-
land Cave near Fitt ys1x,
Ark., where he and three
other spelunkers were trap-
ped by rising waters for
nearly three days. A team of
U.S. Navy divers rescued
the four, but one diver, Chief
Lyle E. Thorns', Clary Cen-
ter. Kan., collapsed and died
after the rescue,
111
THE CHRISTIAN
BROTHERHOOD
HOUR
•
spon•ored h• the Church of God.
Andersen. Indiana. mar he heard
each Sunday morning over sta-
tion WMOIL Metropols. 870 he.
at 7:30 For further Information
call 753-6040.
An investment in Your future
000
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10-00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service  700 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, Pastor
Sunday School
Worship Services
Wednesday evening
Worship Servicis
9 15 am
10 30 am.
7 : 00 pm.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Personal Evangelism Class 6:15 pm.
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study . 7:30 pm.
College Church of Christ
let North 15th
Paul Hodges. Minister
Bible Study  9 30 am.
Morning worship  10.30 am.
Zirening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Week   7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Chunk
15.11 and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath Bohool, Sat 1 00
Preaching, Sat  2.00
pin,
Mut Christian Church
William M Porter, pastor
Sunday School .   9 30 .1 in
Worship Hour ...... 10 30 am
Mars Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWIP Gets. Most. Third Tuesday
risessat Valley Chisel el Ada
Murray -Pottertown limed
Leroy Lyles. minister
1Mbie Study 10 00 am.
Machine on first and third Sunday
at 11:00 amt. 
Smiles service wieb plumbing day
at 6:30 pin.
New Providesicis Marsh et Mehl
MTh Sutter& - • -
Orseiday Bible Study ___. 10:00 apt.
Mcewing Womb*  11:00 am.
Training dame ------- 6:30 DAL
Swains ward*  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study.  6:30 p.a.
Spring Corea Baptist Church
Bro. David Sham. Foster
Sunday School   10.00 LAIL
Morning worship   11:00 am.
Evening worship   TAM p.m.
Wed Night  766 p.m.
Train Unice.  CIS p.m.
First Christian Church
ill N. Fifth SL
Sunday School 9 30 am
Worship Hour 10 30 am.
Evening Service 'I 00 pm
Chi Rho Fellowship 5 30 pm.
CT? Fellowship 5 00 pm.
Salem Plaptiat Church
Bro Ronnie iiiitton
Sunday School 10 00 a.m
Morning Worship 11 00 a.m
Training Union 7 00 pm
Bvening Worship 7 50 pm
Mid Week Praire!' Service 7 on pm.
a•
•:.:
•:••
Does this remind you of times when you have "Pretended"? Remember
when some friend allowed you to sit behind the wheel of a boat or a new car
you know the rest.
Today we are still pretending, because nothing really belongs to us.
The Bible Says ... "The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; the
world,,and they that dwell thgrein." Psalm 24-1.
According to this, God is truly our friend and permits us
to use the things of this world. For these things,
and God's greatest gift, his Son, we should attend
worship services each week and give thanks:-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Cu
WONDERFUL FEELING!
"Oh! I'm not really steering, but my friend has permitted me to sit here,
have really had a good time just pretending."
ler dye yob tam b, then WO yogi beat be ese
and I
ai IN .•.•
Cc Coleman Ade. Ser., P.O. !Sox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas 
•
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms andinterested persons
 . . .
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterhan Church
Richard Denton. pastor
Lliturch Service, first and third Sun
oyast 11.00 am
14iniday School every Sunday
cv • zu
First Methodist Church
Fifth p,nd Maple streets
Rev Lloyd Mr Ramer pastor
Morning Worship 6145 am
Church School 9-45 sin
Morning Worship 10•511 am
Jr Az Sr Fellowship ._ 6:00 pin
Evening Worship   T-00 pm
Methodist Men meet each Thirc
Wednesday at 830 pm
Colldwatee Church of Christ
Calmest Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10 00 a m
Preaching .............1100 am --
Wed Bible Study  1:00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Morning Worship  11 00 ens
Young People 6 00 pin
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
107 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Bun 3 On pm
Watchtower Study Sun. _. 4•06 pm.
Bible Study Tufts .  8 00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 7 30 p in
Service Meeting Thum . 30 Dm
Rt. John's EMsespal Church
11121 Main St.
Sunday fichnol 10 15 am
Worship Sere Sun_ . 11 15 arc
Holy Oominunion -econd Sundao
Call 753-2911 Pw information
Osabeas Methodist Churres
SAM W Amber. Pastas
—t—Firit—- Third Sundays.
I Sunday School   10.0
IlweeDd and Fourth Sundays:
Wiliaday School 130
Worship Service   10.0
Methodist Youth Fellowship 11:11
I -Illenitup leservies  76
  --.:—.
trail GM.* Method 10 Church
him W. Amboy. Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service ..-. AI
Sunday School .   l0:
Second and Fourth Sundays 
Sioiday School  Will
Worship O,TVICY 11 1111
(*tile's ('amp Ground
Methodist Church
Rey Larry Breedlove Pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School
Second Sunday
Sunday School
Worship service
Third Sunday
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
M Y F Sunday
.2nd & 4th Sundays,
7th & Poplar hum?) of Christ
uonday
' Bible Schooi 9 45 a m
Worship Hour 10 tO am
Evening Worship it On pee
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 11-00 pin
10 00 a it
10 00 am
1100 am
10 00 am
g 45 ion
10 45 SAO
7 09 pm
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
South-side Shopping Center
11=•••••
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm F;milles Sit.ce 1936
Industrial Road
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E Main St. Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKWS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSI RAN( 1 1(.1 NI
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753 4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 M.L1H—street
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industual R.3d Phone 753-1319
ROBERTS REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Nite 753-3924 505 W. Main
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Ky Pnone 753-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
A FRIEND
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th az Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray. _KY
A FRIEND
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
A FRIEND
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Au.tion aie Every TOPSIC1V, I P.M.
A FRIEND
SOUTHS1DE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy. 94 3 Mlles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
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Easter Program Is
Given At Cordelia
Erwin Circle Mist
An impressive Mater prolamin ma
preserted at the renal ir me-tweg at
the Cordele Erwin Carle of the
South Plesetant (Imre Methodist
China. twin at the church xi %Ved-
asides. mentos April 7 weal Mrs.
Oh May Brandon and Mrs loathe
Cooper as leaders
Special sings by Alm Cooper.
Mar Joyce anthamt, MIlms Jan
Camper sere math/ by the Ware
Mrs Beithila intsethiced the gib-
Ma. -It la libn" and balialat 
aut. dr huthe had Mane
ion of J . life, sufforlint
death
Mra. Haat Owen gave an uthingia-
img dmilerilos at "Our Cagigas
avallaif pan MeetHad o Oat-
-h Mary's eyes-
The ecapture horn Imanai and I
Conotbians was reed b3 Mrs Coop-
er followed vnth unison prayer. Mrs.
illoarion gate a Oven reading on
AGM at Jesus to remember .k dia-
logue 1L-a Tater Gooch as a
village woman and Mr R.bv Har-
rell as Mary was presented
Mr have Brandon at the
After • song bv the group=
Alm Clops gas e the clamult par-sr
aka Mans MatamaighLLL
over the builthas. Mea. NAM Gooch
rave • Iremuthas report and pre-
sented the tharirg rwerdenc. Mrs.
MaCamesti. MO a /rya; ir-ft
apprecianth of her areclertal ser-
vice.
A report hi the meetrig at Pirl-
text 'Da, Apart- ras given by
14.-s Juane Saw) &sera: proyetts
tiezr eptst.s%ed that
w_u d be of ses.or Ps the duircli
aria the society
Tree hissimosa Mat Mom Owen
and lbs binatioratt served des
boons regrtahnsa lo the twea:.y
members ad ewe then& Hara Nina
lhandmi sod 3Mor Jam Olathe
WILSON'S
IVO itPAR
Our lIechanies ? 7 —
None Ilene r"
Asthmatic Tasmanian's-as
Reb ut, Estimated
Foreign Can a Specialty
103 N Seventh bl.reet
Peauss
THOMAS
GROCERY
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Frozen Feeds - Kiddies
Tors - Boobs and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4 Ot., P M on $.5 or more
Md,flPid Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5431
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT.
WELL GET IT“
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
— Phone — Nights
753-1651 753-3921
1 DALE & STUBBLEFIELDWill Be Open This Sunday
••
• -••••••••.-
'1•-•
'etss 3.
04.
f-4
-4••••Alkl-e-4::•••••••-•••-•-••••`
e '
•
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Engagements - Marriages
Wilson-Latimer Vows Solemnized April 4
Mita THOMAS
Arroaist • Meth setting of Dow-
canarstera at the fet Mr-
these %Mot Muni& Loularale.
Mae Juba May Wagon was mar-
-red to as 391 Latimer on
Suers,. Atha 4. M tour-thirty
dont in Mr mammon
Tin bride a the dinar cer at Mr
and Mrs. liar° Wilson of Lou."-
, Rae. fornely al Murray The
1,4room is the awl of Mrs Yeangse
Starke a Murray and James Ed
Latimer at Daunt. Mich
Dr H Trualtim Pa parr
of the fine Baptist Clm-ch Nash-
• ae. Tera-i. performed the dada
zer armorial The altar was ad-
orted watt baskets of white snap-
-trauma tisaked by burrang tapers
Ai the mancishibraa %lute Kith&
mime blosems sere in Me
ev of the Eltaf and white can-
-- • ere at sech endSi the pews
Mr Onus. 11%. cand•ies sere
'ahtel by Olen Maier and tarry
stalr.tosit
A prugram of aunt= rwtoc a as
presented by Mies Beier. faurintr-
Cook's Jewelry
Bulova
Matthes 509 MAIN STREET
LD LATIMER
ham amanist. mai Mrs
Reed saner lasiothatis were played
bs the athania Inahning the trad-
itional width* mairciwa Alm Reed
sang became red1 lore You
Truly"
Giver, as slossiesor by hem Math.
the bride wore • theutiful poen oif
irtry silk face prau w:th a re-
agnaraidersd airflow. be bathe,
fashioned with ethos Wirth nerves
aad • Inch imisred =Maw The
fated waist doped Into an A line
athounee and band of renown lace
trthilant with arranas .-,—
graced the dart A deadathle Urn
teL in the moth and the railer
panel ma trdithed it a band at
am around tha edre her basalt s=
&color mime veil id wissi was
attached tie an open wine Maw
gristle al rosettes and lace leaves
trimmed with panic
The bade carried a. cascade bou-
quet of White banerfty -nara. nap-
hamar Sans Si She mMsy. candy
Lilt and snail n with the corsage
in die miser beano at taighthalla
M. Doom %tabor. ear erf the
•,,rlde. sr., the mild of Maar. The
undreamed& were Mies Rhonda *11-
' ion also a saner at the bride Mrs
Masan Pitcher of Derma, ft Mrg,
attcarted State *Mar ;it St. Luala
Diamond Rang 
Hardin cots= and Wei- -Await
,114 Poky of bLirray.
— -
for your Drug, Prescription and Semi:try Needs
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
1l00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Named Brand suits
q Off
BLOUSES ___ _ 2 for the -p7ice of 1
SORORITY SHOP
1411 Olhe 11011,.‘ •rei
j14•40
44
•
The alithaints ware drnaes of
shatteatat. fabric fesheonod with
• fuled brewla elites length
sleeves and an overskirt of aqua A
turquoise Mating Pool frnin the
off-lhosdose Oat. bans acathoran,
,et-l.allnewa aid a =raw Si
slate annladath arcirthi
Mrs. Ten-y lawaanne. grandmas
thar at Me brale. was settred in a
navy ane embraitkoth crepe dam
with navy hat, MOM sod bag. gial
Mate kid glDVISMm serthir 11419
at lathe =Mids.
asimplim
?thawing the ceremony the ne-
tertian was held at the kluntag
Crank Country Clan Ws MOM
Lora= of Murray kept the raps-
ter.
Garr out of town guest& bridge
I Ms BMW wiry, were Mix Rayaniata Mr mod Mrs Terry Ina-
! more. Mr east Mrs Jamie lam-
tratei. Mr. amid Alm. Yemen Orman.
Mr, rid W L. Poi . Mrs Hay
Buckingham Mas. A D retake,
Mir Omar Wthorse. Mr and lira.
The Sarnia Denlmnt see of the'Ray Latisher and daughter, Starr,
Murray ifltereas Club min atMrs. Jahany Lather. and Aldos
P.ay opwin. all of Murray; mdr. the cub house at 7 30 p m Horan-
ahd MI6 Buboy Lawrence and e. be Mendw"e" ThnunsV Alex-ander. alt Alexander. Clem M.children Babb* Jean. Teddy. and
tem of imam,. mull; los Atm 0 11 Boone, Jr Loyd Dr.d. Robert
R lasolunnhem. 3or R. comer. andWitham and John Cain ref oan-
CS-eB ftsesii, Mao; Lira Bab Hume mad NM* A'
Mrs. Estelle Ezell
Speaks At Meet Of
Delta Department
Mrs Estelle Bath of the Masa
Beauty School was the meeker at
the meeting of the Delta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
held on Tuesday e.vening at the dub
hare..
The speaker showed a Nan, "The
International Besint.y Show" that
was heed in Purr France lit the
early nut of ROL The fantasy
styles of earn eounty were repre-
sented by a noted styli's and medal
etch acne of the styles being taken
frain the more. -Cleopatra'.
Mrs Ezell "poke on "Beauty and
Wire" Shoeing pictures at WI-
ferorit hair styles of the month.
She stressed den beauty styles are
leveling up wah the trend of clo-
thing styles Pastel shades ere very
rood. make-up is softer. less lac-
quer Is used this year and alas
ne mike-up. Mte said beauty
comes from within lundrear and
thoughtfulness are most Important
in bear beautiful. and that one
eaten melee the ban of what Cad
has gr. ell them and that the man
important asset es one's psiman-
L.Lty
Mr& P. Z -Crametonf had charge
of she poorer and owe a elinn-
!nary of -Beautiful Women in Len-
tucir" and rained Name Schicanws.
medikss'. prutessors. radreem. and
stars of the TV, stage. and movies
before agreement Mrs. Bate.
The chairman. Mrs. Warm
priesided at the mseutat
wsa opened sith a poem to
the form of • prayer by Mrs.
Oeoree Hart
Office's! elected for the new club
year were MM. Graves liendOlL
.7.hitankin. Mrs Bun Cresicrd. vice-
ohairtnart. Mr a ham D Lorna
e-crerary. Mrs Chaves Maid. tam,
user
Mrs Caldwell thanked the Delta
!or their roradri ainadance at
the general luntlaith thatIng,
The Wow pawn= eila be on
'Mental Mosille rah- iMs.
Lima Ls Marge. A praialthonspeek-
er mil be presented sad gath DAM
is este.: to ram a MU&
Du-rig the sacra/ hour rthrit-
inents sem weed by the hare sea
Zbedd. (north
Overby wedh Purtaan. Max Oben-
oda.. and C. It Turd.
•44.•••
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Dear Abby . . .
Worse Than A Woman!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My lumbered talks
tA30 much &boat asia I always
thought that what went on be-
ts eau a married maple was sup-
posed in be private, big my hus-
band broadcasts the daintiest things
his cu-sorkers. The wife of
M"the men down at the plant
<len -kickied' me abo•ut whet I
inept tat Not only testi. but len
stanismer I had a Mee surgery. rs
wasn't very serums, but it was ra-
ther erthansisang iyou know, the
kind you Just don't talk about).
Well everybody at the plant knew
Ml about st When they have get-
togethars for the workers and their
families. I that feel the going be-
cause everyone knowo in muoh a-
bout me What's wrong with my
husband' Or Is It me? And hole can
I shut hen up?
NO SBCRETB
DEAR NO: It's your huabamil.
/ And he. Madame, la a clattering,:
Tieschiag a grown man discretiela
1 is no small task but beii your man
and lar's broadcasting 1 ollt ass-
reek So. it's time yrs had • lama
talk with him Most artist lers
ant sappasea to talk about.
• • •
DEAR AY: I am wurned about
telearnerg an lid insat, I am 15 and
have had only one date u/ my
sack har I am nut bad noting
I ve seen worm wait boy friends.
I have a good sense at titanior and
enjoy tans thongs nod teen-agers
aajoy Goo.; I aot my age and dont
try to be amestang Um not. I
wou.d apprer.ate a feta pointers on
hos to attract a boy's mention
Pram dun t tali or to 'west until
IA, raft boy amnia ailing I've
weird IA* enough alreati)
16 AND NO BOY FRIEND
DEAR FIFTLEN: 1 oNv4ve at
least IN letters • day from stria
.3 god 19 steins the mom
aueatioa. tad here a the estawar:
ins. nal-, aria atararter are far
WY importans In tne long ran
(ban -Looks'• not -tanks S. what
ilaithdr• a buy loci twice asroas •
Social Calendar
•
aarria. Si Dayton. Ohio.
lb" rellasamel Wirier was had
tot aatruedsa eVien.1164 at the Barth
Restaurant at Lourville.
The bnde u a student st
past Rath Relied. 1.4(ALLS• ad' shire
she sill graduate tri June Mr Lan-
mix is a graduate of Miura.)
dotard rad earned Murray
• • •
• -.
TRADE!' SPENDLD
thriftier gamma the drew and the ,PIA, &agora urt — BohOdlon
vealmt Irtinined with a Trade id/tuner Ivan Bused-mane band They carrier] 1,, jemmy wu mama irate
Wei CI beirAY rTMef'. carat/ ..ita the UMW Beath Is lostMM. anil mama ivy tanking Mae" bemuse of Us dr-Man,Res.ta Jo Latimer sister of cwwwwitor.„ mum, and tariff,.
'he green). as the ntraer girl and Baudinor god. •Istet arms noshJr wore • dress of aqua .tats. bam iworammd semweimadb web
rairia alt21 tarti4aaie 9°484 riff Wearaell hationa. Burnampate from the said •stth ?Maw be wet mcrowed from"gamy alaweleux1 'Pee the beet I $12 thilitan to MS Mitain from Imoman for Mr Latimer Catlin were 60
Ruben Lae, Jimmy Rose, Abram I
Latimer. Larry stcitaniti. mad Stele
rarer Chant Wilorn frOther at
Mr ride. eras the ring bearer
Mrs Wilton. mother ot the bride, NUTTEIVILLit. Va. — The
wore a Mud sbeuth dress of per.- sirthpirre of (large Washingleinsder tru. Auk paw With tdatiChITIF 1111.it&T 16 up for sale. '1
, /ace at the mak and awn She A reeng neripsper siossiiisi ad-
"gee a flowered niff-the-fare hat vortseament offered lapping Perth,
with Ord14, ineuh arrensuries. the home of Man HMI, an the oPellowe bed gkom Ws.' ivoinestie of ni..rliet Buie sinter IWO by Ourorehida • Joseph Lad. Maier at Mary. the
" itte- rougher td she gettema- Aire- aurae currently In owned by sirs.
Sorks, %We an off white bmemiti 'Jams" aj, Jamie, a direct aneroid-
dress and agittliny cov. With inlint of Colonel Ball.
, • _ —
.cautannitiesawallthanewitanthigagorpoisithis----. -
- —
SIR IHIFLM L Itilt SALE
illeadiey. April II
Dorothy Monte Circle of College
Prembyterima Church women will
Wee. at the home at Mrs Haphin
JOL11111 at 7 30 p in
• • •
The exacutere board of the unit-
ed Cillanch Women ma meet at the
name Si We. Dared Comma 1002
Calve Ilingodad. at 9:30 am,
• • •
The Mr& Plinemot Orove Home-
makers Olub will mast at the home
Si Mrs. Tay anendon at am p.m.
• ••
The Barellth Bunday School Clam
of the Pine Bartist Chureh wit
nowt at Hr mune or Mrs ltommad aeuaram
Cbasethil, Cardinal Drive at 7.30
pie. Mas gpoup Mt charge a% mu- Gra Greve, Circie of College
pommd .1 Mapjme. R. pmetw.. Presbreinan Cnurch aornezi will
ictuarnm. Robert Vaught: Connie 'nee.' at the 1"ae at  Mra Rata"
Jones at 9 SO a. in,
nun tet Ma Mate of Mrs PM
Hathen IN leophir street. at ae
p,m. WI& Group IV earaweed of
Mmelemes Use Warren Pos. cap-
tain. A A Dr-hero Wilburn Dyer.
Mai Gardner. Orrts RendrIcla.
Settle, Larne Maw. Clef fond
amiltio Edgar Willeinskm. and A. L.
• • •
adothrong. Dewey Larniuns. Sr ,
Chigkes Shultz, and C. 11Vinson,.
Ir.
• • •
Tuesday, Apra 13
The New Provedente Iturnernakers
Club will meet at the Fiume of Maw
Hardman Maier at one p in.
• - • • •
The Mary trona Prost Circle -at
the Pinot Methods:A Chiiren W8C8
will meet at the "octal hall at 1049
5. m.
• • •
The Pans Rend Homernakers
Club w,i1 meet at the home of Mrs.
..robAny It Roach es one p.m.
• • • •
__21w Anne' Homemakers ChM will
meet ..t the borne Si Mrs Don Macy
at otte am-
• • •
Murray Mar Chapter No, 433 Cr-
ier of the Eastern Star will hold
ge regular meeting, at the Masonic
Hall at 130 pm.
• • •
The lleppan Wives Club will hold
ito dam* aseestang at the Triangle
Inn at six „nos tioart,..es will be
Menciounies Ann Henry. Audrey Hen-
don. Willodrati Grogan, and Mar.
germ °read ieid
• • •
Cunha at the Firut Baptist Church
Weas wili Mow•I as follows: I wren
Mrs. R L Seaford. with Mrs..
Fred (Singles, and IV with Mrs.
Mara Liab at 9.30 am., and II
with mi.'s. r. Horn at 10:30 •m.
• • • '.
The Lydian Sunday arbor* Clam,
of the FICA Buptait Church %ill
44-4 •
• 41111191.1916...-..... , . ,
Welamilay. April 14
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo-
man's gamily at Clartanan Service
at the Pint Methadon Church will
meat at 7.10 pm in She social heti
of the church wab Mrs. R. Y.
Skernen mai Mrs. C. W. Junea 1111
hos:oases Mrs Warm Barter be
leader
• • •
• • •
The New Conrad Homemakers
Club will meet at the bane of Mrs.
Taft Patterson at ere p. in.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club win Inc et at the home al Mrs.
bin eiditereen.
• • •
The Kerwin, Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Ins
Crwatord at ens go. zu, he da regu-
lar monthly mentos.
a 6_6
The Missionary Anciltary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Preen engin Mirth wt11 mad at
the chureh at woven • as
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
nerved at noon at the Calloway Co-
y Country Club Hostesses. will
be Illealamss Ross IlloChun. Ralph
McClinton. Ace ficRepnoids, Jaineh
Ed Ent,arU1d, Wayne Pont, Z C
Ser. Hugh Gram, T. C. Doran,
and Janes Sullivan.
• • •
The Arts and Crain Ciab will
meet at the norm at Mrs. Nem
Waters at 2.30 p. in.
• • •
Tnaryinr. Sara 15
The W ling Workers 'Sunda y
Sahara Ones of the Bootee Grove
tispent. Church will meet at the
howle of Mrs M D. McGinnis.
• • •
The 131watt-a end Pr;.4etatorsel
Women" ̂CAW sill meet at the
lAronbariti Ctub House at 6.30 pin.
• • •
'nit- ROMP Densertment of the
Murray Wort-sine CLub will have a
Gotha k hanntran et the dub noire
at 12 In pin Hustesses. sill be
Methernes H B. billiffhk.. Charlie
Crawford, Flunk Hoiconib. Max
Hurt, N P. HuU•on, Gaamodore
Jules, and David lkiiry.
, •
crowded room So. first check year
pacaging.
Are you neat and clean? W yea
wear makeup. is It Applied
rally! Do you overdo it? (Many
boys say that moat girls de.) Now
about your hair? Do you keep It
fragrant, combed and shiny? Hew%
*our weight? This is lenpartamt!)
If you're too fat. ails darn. It
your looks are all right. what Meant
your personality? As I say In say
book. DEAR TEEN-AGER, •"Per-
worthy hat Just the ability to
chatter away and say things that
will keep yeer friends amused. Per-
sonality Marta INSIDE you. It. •
gesubse hatereet is other people.
It's beiag able to see asosenne else's
pond view. it • inner warmth
and • pleasant disposition even
.414,
•
I
trr thr insarembr-thessentlierta.
Personality' Is estaading Your 14e4
In friendship in a way that silently
says, •A the you.' It's the on le re
your face and the twinkle In
eye. The people with person•I it
sparkle and bubble as naturalh that
you can't tell where personal()
end, and charm and good lositi I
begin-
Do you make a boy feel itonfort•
ask to our presence? Arc you tam
quiet? If MO, read more. Then yam
have more to talk about. 11 he's
quiet, keep the earnveriadia go.
hag. If he's chatty. keep Atli sad
lit him entertain you for a ohm
Ave you too ferward? Nothing
&i.e. A boy away like ailltreautfil
gist
Do you eili to,: on the phase
°ryourgeinrdlentdhsemaild"mbe"als sugrhtha- t her7gbery.
sae Ill school knows you like lam?
If to. forget ham You'll never get
Win. Do you aspire to spiritual
g anood,ness Are 
 you 
r? VI:1 
respectful 
value
Integra,. and respect your fellow
ni
elaitell";ouii so 
:met wiroilml pm:lei:71y thtn:ti
g
ieF4'.
to someone who is ~thy at year
love. Which, after all. Is the re.eun
every WI wenn to attract a boy s
attention. hart It?
Love,
ABBY
Announcement
As A Candidate For
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DONALD R. TUCKER
In announcing my candidacy for State Representatiym
of Calloway arid Trigg Counties, I do SO Ill the belief and de-
sire that I can best serve ALL the people in this area I sin-
cerely request the Democratic Voters of the 5th House Dis-
trict to support me In the May 25th Primary.
As 13 the tradition I shall introduce myself to those
of you with whom I am not personally acquainted: I am the
son of Hiram L Tucker and Not-ear Short Tucker. I was born
September 25, 1931 I have lived practically all my life in
Calloway County, except Army Service and five semesters Is
spent at New Mexico State University while I was in college.
' I am married to the former Pearl Terry and we have
one child. Charlene who Is three years old My wife and I are
members of the Seventh and Poplar Streets Church of Christ
I am Secretary-Treasurer of the Murray' Rotary Club.
member of the Board of Directors of the Murray Chamber of
Commerre. Chairman of the Board of Control of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, Past President of the Murray Rea')
fevtate Board, Vire-President of Murray-Calloway County
Insurance Board, member of Murray Young Business Men's
Club. Murray State Thorobred Club, Murray Citizen: Ad-
visory Committee, and a member of the Woodmen Camp twit
I received my grade school education in Kirksey and
Mursay, and my high school educaUon at Murray College
High, college edueltion. at New Mexico State University and
Murray St-ite College where I received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Agriculture.
The experience I received obtaining an agriculture
degree, and actual experience In farming, the eight years I
have worked as a Real F.state Broker, the experiences I have
gained throaglethe many.sinehtried civic clubs, offices and
Proleets I have served with. I believe. affordeaniple (Wolin-
being a part of the development and growth In the sister
counties of Calloway and Trigg.
cation for the office which I seek But. Possibly my 
greatest
qualification is that I am devoutly Interested in seeing and
•
As your Representative I will niake my one and only
campaign prorVise: I shall work .with diligenee to see that
ALL the people of Calloway and Trigg Counties are properly
and vigorousl,y_regresented and Iyledge to you that I shall be
most persistent In seeking opr equitable share of state mope".
for roads and education. and all other projects that will be
beneficial for all citizens of Calloway and Trigg Counties.
Sineerely,
Donald R. Titeker
•
•
rosi
. • _
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RN DEERE Tractor. Model B,,
condition. two 14" trailer plows
tnatax and dein. Complete $560.
urrnan Jobe, Home Comfort 0o.
one 44-2502 A-10-C
tillT-WEIOHT Aluminum roll-
way bed. Like new, twin Mae.
11 753-6341. A-10-C
3 SKYLINE House Tnider.
x 56' ft. 2-bedroom, auicenalle
pusher. Cain 402-1S416, Altair April
'Ii 492-6792: A-10-C
ORT FORMAI tor sale. Mee 14,
su deems Mae 16. (%.11 753-6394,
C. P. Dubia, A-10-C
3-BEDROO6L BRICK, atorni win-
dows and doors, bariabosrd best,
built-in cacti and range, tralater-
able FHA loan Whitneli Ave, Pbone
753-4616, A-14-C
3 PROM DRESSES. Can 253-4006.
A-11 -C
NEW BRICK HOME, 3-bedrooms,
Mum nom, large tertun room,
kit.'hen, tile bath. Maley, oanport,
t 
.. electrsc hest On Wive lot in Pair-
• vies' Acres. 3 mace out New 000-
'cord Huftlenty. Would consider trade.
See Fulton E. Young. owner, phone
75-.1 -460416. A-10-C
MTATIVE
EA
' State Representative
in the belief and de-
le in this area. I sin-
! the 5th Mouse Dis-
mazy.
BEND-FORMAL else 5, good coo-
• (linen. Call 763-11114 attar 3:00 p.
A-10-0
LAKE PROPERTY FOR 111.U211
I 4 Acres of kuld an Blood Meer
a .11 Po mile of lake front Eccei-
len' place for tievelopment or a
....into' place for a tangle- of nice
homes 1heic a a blacictop road right
duce myself to those
acquainted: I am the
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. igAtga„, TO RkPII
WAN TIM TO • TtECT, 2-bedroom
h
ray. -More 753-eraa. A-10-C L_ho-tar,with five rrale of Moe-
WaNTkl,
MAID FOR general housework.
Piscine 733-1670 A-12-C
NAPiCY
I'Att.E..111/1
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Poszle
ACROSS
1-Man's nick.
namii
4.! ',wee-fac-
tion
S. Box
12.Cry of tow
IS. Biblical
weed
14 Baked clay
15.5aare4 Image
17.Salted
1••Movin5 part
of Motor
21 Cubic miller
22 Falsehoods
24-Oreas border
25•Chrletisn
Sc lento
iabbr.1
27 Gaye
30 Speck
31 Comfort
32 Swiss rover
33 Preis: half
34 Bitter vetch
35 Trolley car
37 Note et scale
IS Algonquian
:ndian
39 Challenge
40 14 V blots
'damp
id Is borne
413.1rrult
41I Saucy
Welew
MI-North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organization
i•bbrSE island in
Aegean 5••
$5 SI lilt
54-Snaitch
MI-1413 lightly
DOWN
1.Atphaniatan
princ•
a.Dis•ass of
Apodal
4-Distanc•
measure
abbr.)
5.Spanish
plural article
11.War god
7.Exposed to
th• air
S. Atmosphericdisturbance9-Evergreen
tree
10 Beverage
II Communist
16. OM
1$ • SOW
20- F ample roe
28-111rabb,nu
25-State of
La100 -
licic,Snets
UeJbuai
29-Sailor
lcollott.)
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15.Distriat IC
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1-LIVE WITHIN
INCOME
AND ENJOY
PEACE OF
MIND
4-io
idiato. error POLICE...
A LADY /AMINE JUST
NY 6A5 5TA CV.
KAN. A COVERTISLE
DO YOU, YOU WELL-ROUNDED, WELL-MEANING
Bur FATALLY INEXPERIENCED YOUNG SOCIAL
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BY LIVING-
WITHIN MY
INCOME
by Raehuro Van Rores
WELL INNATS
HAPPENING iN THAT
' FURNACE z
tO tit.y s. . ae,1 to sell
and owner will finance.
1 6 A.citx LOT overhookang the Mil
diannel of the Luce. Has SOS It. of
lake frontage. Located In canter
ridge subdivision Only $2,500.
315 ACRES of land, 126 acre, aswad
Ui permiusent pasture 'I'tus piece is
a real alitt.le farm with 175 acres
ander good fence It has a house,
tobacco Men, cattle barn. and 5 big
panda, On • good road and ready to
go for only 120.001,
NICE HOUSE on Culleee Farm Rd.,
tut, two bedrooms and den, chiding
itioin. large hying room, WAN,
roorn, bath kitchen, wie garage. Is
on • lot 150' x 100' with backyard
remand in. Owner wig transfer NT A,
.o.us to buyer. Complete price
213,000 $2,000 will tnin..fer the loan
Or a new loon can Lie obtained for
aa little aa $51.00 clowu plus closing
cost
Pia& e r Kt. InNI: d ..2,U la
garden apace and 15 acre, tenable
kand. 1114.600. Located 5'. miles
north of Murray. lust off highway
on a paved road. Shown by ap-
pointment lone 753-1755,
A-15-NC
bit FARMALL Tractor: Prat class
conuatain. Robert Collie, Fanning-
ton. Ky. A-15-p
HELP WANTED
WAITRESS wanted. 6 days week,
No holiday or Sunday woik. Apply
Whales Rastatalud. 100 Maple. No
phone cods Omer. 13-26-O
WE HAVE L0113 with city water
and sewerage for as bane as $1.500.
Roberts Realty, 606 West MC6111
Street , Phone PL 3-1661, Night
Phone PL 3-3924, Murray, Kentucky
A-10-C ,
- - -
PIANOS. Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's. Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Parts,
Tenn. Toni Louardo P.ano Coat-
peny. H-ITC
FOR SALE BY OWNER. No bed-
room brick house. newly redecond-
ed. Has hardwocal floors. ceramic
bath, mr-conditiuner electric heat.
w:sher dryer contieCtauft4. 2-
ear garage, uptitam with three
• roam, full basement arb fire-
GAMMAS WANTED
WM& need ...pply.
EIE*30 Service,. South
Only ever-
linen. oath.
13:11 Street
A-10-C
Help Wanted
- Apply In ilerson -
Apply In rerson
JERRY'S
Restaurant
S. 12th St. - Murray
A-10-C
l'EPAALE ettie WANTED
illaa *PONDERS
&AAA k Hl.. WANTLI>
\
NOTICE
IltACTOR MECHANIC, aPIMY 11 acitid-on to the Co/or TV basalt
FREE 10 gallons at gas each week
1) rsoo at Stokes Tractor & 1113Pie- given away at J & S Oil CaMpany.
mere. Co., Industrial Road. A-12-C A new winner each week God un-
MOULE HOMES
NEW 10' WIDE
2 Bedroom
MOBILE liOME
Now Only $195 Down
with payments in the $50s
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Dow!), with payments
In -the Ws
---
Hlway 60 West. - also
Clark's River Road
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
Paducah, KS.
MIONLIWMAFSIIIWITY.1 .1.91 1 ,
R 4 14"
iMM•WenalibliWilligi•Wwwwe
am% pop ion. boy Oledie, to
collage. Cat lilt-4141s 'Ater 5.00 p.
or age at 1111 Olive At. Ttotte
HOME-- FOR RENT Vs miles north
- if Mi.rrty on Highway 841 2-bed-
rues Phone 753-2498. Oali after
5.00, A-12-P
LoCAL BU8IVE2-ei now hat, open- FIRN/sHED apegtenest_two 
bed_
1. r exPersence in at- t. .n. p-.v.da bah with buik-ar:
• work disci lt,431. tit, :lace ping. has iiitchen 
blot-ma.
'y•Vr..e box 108, Mutray. KTSIn.I QUM' Phone 753-2.562 or 753-6604. A-12-C
I ...•aons 'ITC
LOS1 & FGUrIC
...
L061' Hal!.iiirk, white gOld. ladiii
xc t vslh ..1Da Jon 756-
The 
 
su
,
spenseGordon AshC A-10-C
l•/4 adventure by
P ... 
(John Creasey) , 
TF1k MOVIES
0
,..
a a w .A.moimiE of DiAmONGs _ 
uniaton, call 753-3314' M-11-C
Prom the Todd. Mead Eel Bldg. Detective Novel Copyrig'it
1.944 by Jobb Conway; duiuioutod by if.u.r ficstiires 3)1.41.M-tits-
STOCK
Holly
Boxwood
Apple
Pink Dogwood
White Dogwood
magnolia
Silver Maple
Nerwty Spew,
White Pule
Arbonil the
Hemlock
Juniper
Upright Yew
Spreading Yew
'
NICE;..C1s144
• 5001 N. 4th
; dot
dimmed galloon Paved on to next /
winner Wthriang number posted on
window. We soospt au Credit Cards.
H-1TC
!EACH:EBB: For interesting, profit- I
able summer employment, locally.
For local interview, west* fully to
Box 1362 Paducah, Ky. A-16-C
- - - -
EASTER SHOES: New sinixnent of '
famous name brand 1110ea tate ar-
rived at your leactiory Out*. Snoe
Stare Lgicateri 100 8. 13th t. next
so Kelley* Pegs Control, A-10-C
A 1 i t.11 I;1014
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT paper route In
Murray 1., now open We need a
good responsible boy for this
route "LiLtitEDIATELY". Qualified
bey can titart at once. Please twisty
.ia person at the Ledger & Times
Off
THE MURRAY DRAPERY House
St now open. Large stock of drapery
mate:Jae on isand. Custom making
and hanging lie N. 13.11. A-16-C
-
FOR CORRECT
TIME lad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
CS'14USIFIT
PEOPLES BANK
at
Murra, he:124(A,
MEAT PAC RATT161013 It He heard another slight her ankles to 
the toot of the
!dr Ile.rr2st Muse ofl into • mound. Obi
 educe; ciao intru-rteiy
s.4.1 deaert altos telling 
wife Della isms
wino!. and Mlle
. nowise. pr.
,ownseir""
Mawr* ersdittis
..eiwvell swigand 
iefr reason pi gnie Snip. ter
. Dei!s was .511.55attl•g mfeell Ff
oe_ 
Iggi
am. stumbling aul of Una itroort.
.4. hard!, rows. than • skeleton
1,1.• and identiltable Mile by
iI,,, tiros,
r..ut audits tater shoe Nigel
so• still in • -tuna Della
serakireed by • *Mao is their room
•nd seer e Arum ioornms owl
tligei Wiles aria relied out. • hand
derived about Mir nerk
Meanwhile, Col Van Diesel of the
Pre•oria police tone reported to
owoos to Scotland Yard • fantastic
Sher. of threw hundred millings ein
an, worth of uncut diomonda
Through eotwidesco or othorwior
tie was trailed to ht. hotel roorn
ano -unfrosted by a susmaa.
robbed of his brief raw and mur-
dered Then wIllW Major Patrick
1.1wit.h Ina readying for the nest
day's Crone Confereoce at the Turd
• non ent•red his •n.rtment and
ilioand Ids wtt. rollcIty .
CHAPTER 9
pATR1cK DAVY-USN stoppedout of the lift at the top
at the building and crossed to
the staircase which led up to
the penthouse He had no
thought of any kind of trouble
was simply wondering whether
Portably Felicity was playing icarveo panei Rope rouses won
joie go him The sound wrist tied tied to the top qiiir
WS, sow simnel nun. at the face war mimeo unwart. 131M
Illutlig-rOOM door He iso not ;Het eyer were closed and •
pence round 13t111 turneo the lay absolutely -••11 as ti noth
handle of the oedr•om door at mg totemic &Ye
t disturb 002
lue most sensitive state of again
•lertness. Adheeive plaster am 
ereu net
Years of training had ;r
iven mouth anti pinned 'tp against
turn what amounted to • sixth
sense; trifles which were un-
familiar or struck • false note
took on • deep significance ire
had learned one invetuable les-
son for such times never do
the expected Novo he was 4Wte
sure there was 'someone in the
Itirtng-roorn doorway mit who-
ever 0 was did not know • sat
he realized It
So--wriat was the least ex-
pected thing to do!
He turned the nandle and
pushed the door; it was locked
Felicity never locked herself
In. there yes no reasor at •I
why Me should This door nad
bees locked from the outside
He stood track apparently in
bewilderment The hell Kept on
ringsng. it nag peon vitro, on
Velieltv would be horn.) Thi• for a Kong time He Ind no
was 
• eS•• n• 
would
 eniT idea Whet he erouin see If be
cussing
with nee 
, 
'ew turned round, but he did snow
thing- gave her
'lore 
Pl
easure that whoever Was there would
then full and free talk with him eXpe,t htm to turn at any mo-
dee/ a Mae merit
flint was some compensation
tor the long hours sometimes 
He grtpped the handle
weeks. ertileh She spent Wens 
door
while he was working or out of
the country Anything to do
with diamonds would unerest
her particularly
One hundred million pounds
worth'
• Felicity simply wouldn't bli-
iieve It
fin sell.n sobered No one
could really take in strett-'fig-
ores The more lie studied and
thoucht shout the Mae, the
more It faiseinsted
His keysit clinked as he took
them out of his troupero pocket
and selected the front door one
Ac he turned ft he hoped re-
lloty would be In A Mae. •
drink. • little tensing and sup-
per to the kitchen while they
talked
He heard nothing. Had Fe-
licity been borne she would
rinee heard him open the door
and would have caCeel out by
now Pity. Perhape she wouldn't
lie tong
Hi, telephone bell rang.
It was not the telephone, and
wag not the silence before 
it.
tait a curious little chock of
sound which put him on the
alert The main telephone wee
in the dresving room. but 
there
• Apar an extension tr 
the bed-
env, nue exterunon bell was
ringing He could answer the
cell from either pinee hi
lt was
at the
'leel!' he teed -Are you in
there."
Only the telephone answered.
kio drew Duck paused, then
hurled nip two undrecl and
fifty pounds at the door He
had the Knack p1 oreakmg
down a door and Maw eaactly
where to put On the pressure
The door creaked and groaned
He crashed against it again and
as he did so looked over his
Moulder
A sharp-faced man with a
gun to his nand was nsaway
scrota the little hall The Is-
satin on the door had taken
him compl••tely by surprise
and to that moment of ode-
ctelon he was vulnerable.
()owlish hurled nit' brief cam
at turn The man dodged and
squeezed the trigger, there was
a sharp report of a shot, but
the bullet nit the. Boort' Before
the men could shoot again.
Dewlish reai hell and struck turn
two envege blows With the palm
of rue great hand The sharp
thwacking sound Waii like the
crock of Whips The Men stag-
gered sideways, missed his foot
ing snit fell Dawlish strode
across and kicked the auto-
matic away as it hit the floor
Then he turned and rammed
the door again
• • •
a foot or two nearer 
the bed-
room than the tome roo
m Hel E ownlFLICITY .lay face d
ard
turned rind went arroes 
toward on the bed. A heet tied
frutn the taeLt, 'lead Red 
badge the Nowei c 1964
Elsa :mains evediesta.
iseissioftwo
ber noes.
She welted like deatet.
He heard • sound nerund eon
glanced round and sew 'he man
on tus feet again tie flan at..
Luwisan a, oriet CAse urider nut
arm ano was moving toner.
the front door When ne ens
DasZtlian ne put on spurt
That moment wa, one of in,
longest tn Dewlish • tire He
hail to make • decisior in Itself
awful in its Meal Li le cense
quences Minute. might (haat
all the difference in Ill, wile
could conteivaniy Maki the 4411
ference between life and death
He ought to go to tier r now
wastlng even e split se,-ono Tel
he was a policeman gar the
man needing for the Ado: was
a dangerous criminal
There was no Unit to think,
only to make the lei inion atiO
It seemed to Dewlish that all
the pone bilit ler went through
his MUnd as ne made It
He Ittiriped torwaro The man
slammed the door ti,.,'
stopped it from closing &no
married the ending • yarn be-
hind the Intruder win ran [Co-
ward the bead of the stairs.
Dawitan stretched out me rient
leg and ItIcked the Men In the
back of the foot The MILD
pitched down the stairs, with
Dawitab after nun He tell IS
a nenp at the foot of the snore
with tite need twisted round.
There nen, terror in his eve*,
terror caused by the expression
on Dawnsti a race
Daiwitsh Dent down, ranker
him to nts feet, ann tilt nim,
once There was a sharp trees
Of sound Dawietri etopped nut
from falling. gripper, the Dace
of his coat, and dragged nim
upstairs Fir kneu from the
dead weight and the limpnete
of the body that the man was
unconectous.
Dawlitin dragged him into the
room. dropped him an. •on into
the bedroom Felicity ban no'
stirred.
"Fel,- he stud in a ehoky
voice
He picked at the corner at
the adhesive tape withord rye--
tenni for • traction of • see-
ono, and wronchtd It oft Two
or three OM-point iaohulee of
blond appeared almder at once
on Felicity's lips and • patch
91 skin tore off a corner of one.
Berniise of the pressure her
molith looked bloodless; her
fare did too
Like death.
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SATTIlDAY - APRIL 10,
• ROBERT YOUNG
Announces For
COUNTY JUDGE
Announces For
TO THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I have previously announced ray intention to a-tively seek the
Office of County Judge of Calloway County With this arnouricement. I
intr my campalgr for this highest ranking office tr. county 
government
You, as a resident taxpayer. and voter. are entitled to know the
banteround. qualifications. ar.d experience of each candidate, and with
- iIWWt1LC.
I am a nuttre Calloway Countian I am 51 rears of are. the son of the
late W R and Etna Young I am married to the fortn“ Janie Wilson and
we are the parents of four ehridren: tiro of whom are Murray State College
graduates Robert. a school tea-her- MI. • Law student In teitngton - Jane
haute a senior: and rtoe. a siatihnmore at Murray High School All of
be are members of the Piryt methodt.t mama of Murray
I am a Worid War II veteran. serving two years tri the tr S Nary
I am a member and farmer ----tart of American Legion Pan 73. Woodmen
Magid Camp VA Witt. 110 105. MAK. Callowar Count!
4-fl Cooneil. Thoentreel Ch70 Canowar County Sportagaahs Club. and
a forme- member of the itzrrav Rotary Club
I am a Mei Retool and Etusine4Fa (Woe, graduate. a former bust-
-.07tntart. Clourty Tax Comninstorer. Asst. tc the State Cornmisaiora.r of
Rev.- ue. and 2se the at two Tears have been employed as -rural mail
• sreter and engaged tn h‘o$1.0' ft faraor.e
The dirties of a Cm; r.1T Judas, are most tritiortant Fiv virtue of his
"Mt.* the Judge is chief tvalget officer of he conrtv. which within itself
be a great respeasibettv The /safe prematiel ever the Qaartorty Mart. Cain-
kv °OWL aria Pineal ('bur' t :1 131 !lump. Tiert•-  in the Court liciuse gave me
bignma
-.he to inset cirnely trtr. the Co.: r.ty /Are and Fiscal Court.
and artz -.1-7:ev! with the respocsztiLlties of the Judge in per-
'mishit the duties of tta office.
I et:Lad for Zhe foLuartre trtd siLi lave a positive program fag
e
lbe Tiara! Contt. ard appoint a thirstrnittee
be true, the faiddlidilly erectarg a row jaiL wicia our Grand
.Pgries !at the pad base strostrif Wecesasetwed
tita: "t'e,irunerd to the Visehi C,urt a socnd and vorbabie
rya. lnif Tmurly maw Malt school mail and milk
"•7ski 71,,t I. 2 II tritJt emit- pe Improvement of
"Fttillt rut raga daj. • progrma that will 'can for eleanleit ditch.
or MIMI owners. better MSS drainare move
maven trd t issitemmu name of roads trt be btaettopped 5 in
vire esctiet each rest itlp. an 1!..ttstsre goal of all biacittopped
raids m Callaway Ometty •
3 4.1 a hater .1 retinae ON Oar .Tet:th be the Enna precious pos-
session "tat C. lain!, met thall ̂ rc't="0 tp wort for the better-
ment. It /Ile liia01 Lad Melt. I litor beer a coach in the IMICTIV7-
(73-11,W1.1 Cr91.71'7 Pazieriall viregesin for the past 15 i'Ven and
/lemon- •• 4-1! nth Cloniadi for 'he post 15 years_ and as
Carrarr Nag*: ;Ita:1 impart( a eommiatee. composed of reinbers
lernsterlil ildsoetatiort. Parent-Teseher AshOebl-
itudnessznett Ind rata leaders to. study the Youth Pro-
Lid "oar icnon As fkieffbast asperviind mereational activt-
les !iir yew Touch.
4. tin -"mceripti WOK at our Marty Pam Ifeel
Mut t ennui le lima* itaisplace this oneestam with
mat m.:-n--lie-tane ilatka and every effort wt2I be tn3,1,e
hIs tiraerson.
: 4,11 utast. urrne ea* mitt nada all corr=7-_117 progirets. be
'ninths/ -..ervtuzional. disietlallie arid errtc prvteets and in III
tntier•udintut when.t ran he at serolire
I oihrtires u be 'tur wit .mpartisit tt matters ecnorr-:_-ir rtusen.i
law eriftwerment rprnig as emit Cerect rights sutler
fliggitti And :tote •unstanitaund sita tilt Imp very telt :J.: wrrting
Laid mur-irnuiknt4 111,17 nature as the.C1110113 Judie 4 Oats:*
r upc ir raw sup A.port Ind V 
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